
2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

9 Alicante 

 

Red 
Cooking/Slicing 

Indeterminate 70 A tomato variety from Unwins, England, UK. our organic 
tomato seeds produce big, indeterminate plants that yield 
above average lots of medium, golf-ball sized, round, red 
heirloom tomatoes. 

6 Amish Paste 

 

Red 
Canning 

Indeterminate 81 Very productive heirloom from Wisconsin that produces up to 
12 oz, deep-red oxheart-shaped, meaty fruit. (Probably one of 
the largest paste tomatoes) Lots of sweet, tomatoey flavors 
from this coreless meaty fruit. A great slicing and sauce 
tomato. 

4 Anna Russian 

 

Pink 
Slicer 

Indeterminate 70 An heirloom oxheart variety from Brenda Hillenius, of Oregon, 
who got from her grandfather, Kenneth Wilcox, who received 
seeds from a Russian immigrant. An excellent, gorgeous 
tomato. Early maturing for a heart-shaped tomato, the large, 
visually beautiful, pink-red fruit normally weighs about 1 
pound. Superb rich old-fashioned, tomatoey flavors with lots 
of juice.  

1 Armenian 

 

Bi-Colored 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 90 From tomato collector Charlotte Mullens of West Virginia. 
Large flattish yellow and orange tomato with some red 
marbling. A bi-colored beefsteak with great flavor and 
unusually strong flavors for a bi-colored. 

http://store.tomatofest.com/Alicante_Heirloom_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0010.htm
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0025-2.jpg?1321890098
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0029-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

6 Azoychka 

 

Yellow-Orange 
Multi Use 

Indeterminate 70 A very productive Russian heirloom found at the Bird Market 
in Moscow. ("Azoychka" is a woman's name.). An 
indeterminate, open-pollinated. regular-leaf tomato plant that 
produces an abundant crop (40-50 tomatoes per plant) of 
smooth, 3-inch, 10-16 oz., slightly flattened oblate, meaty, 
yellow/orange tomatoes with a luscious sweet citrusy flavor. 
Azoychka has become one of the favorite in my garden for 
harvesting a crop for market. Dependably productive, 
delicious and deservedly in demand. Unlike most yellow 
tomatoes this variety has a good acidic balance to its fruity 
sweetness resulting in lots of robust, complex flavors. A great 
variety suited to coastal and both warm to cooler growing 
regions. Produces well into the season. Great for eating in 
salads, sliced into a sandwich, cooking in sauces or canning. 
68-78 days to maturity. Rare tomato seeds. 

11 Beefsteak 

 

Red 
Slicing , cooking, 
and/or canning 

Indeterminate 85 An old-time favorite that has been popular for many years due 
to it's excellent productivity and wonderful taste. They 
produce lush, thick, indeterminate, regular-leaf, tomato plants 
that yield from vigorous vines, 4 to 5-inch, slightly ribbed, 
bright-red tomatoes that have spectacularly delicious, sweet 
flavors. This tomato's excellent taste and meaty flesh make it 
an ideal tomato for eating fresh or cooking, for slicing into 
sandwiches, using in salads or for canning! 

2 Black from Tula 

 

Purple-Black 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 75 Russian heirloom from Tula. Largest of the black tomatoes 
with 3-4", slightly flattened, oblate, dark brown to purple fruit 
with deep green shoulders. Deliciously outstanding, rich, 
slightly salty, smoky-fruit flavor.!! For a truly wonderful black 
tomato this one is sure to please. 

http://store.tomatofest.com/Azoychka_Tomato_Heirloom_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0037.htm
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0044-2.jpg?1321890098
http://store.tomatofest.com/Black_from_Tula_Heirloom_Tomato_p/tf-0062.htm


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

5 Black Prince 

 

Purple-Black 
Slicing/Cooking 

Indeterminate 70 These deep garnet round, 2-inch (2-3 oz.) tomatoes are full of 
juice and incredibly rich fruity flavors. This is a tomato that 
chefs I deliver to rave about for it's rich flavors. The small 
fruits contain deep rich colors on the inside. Perfect for patio 
gardens. Perfect for eating fresh, and in cooking in tomato 
sauce or other culinary wonders. 

4 Bloody Butcher 

 

Red 
Canning 

Indeterminate 55 A sensational and very popular, early producing tomato 
variety. A good choice for a tomato as you wait for later 
varieties to harvest. Our organic tomato seeds produce 
indeterminate, vigorous, potato-leaf plants that yield copious 
amounts of 2", 4 oz, fruits that are deep-red color, inside and 
out. Five to nine fruits per cluster with a rich heirloom tomato 
flavor. Plant produces well until frost. A good tomato variety 
for cooler growing regions since fruits ripen quickly. A good 
canning tomato. 

4 Brandywine 

 

Red 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 90 Red Brandywine is an Old Amish heirloom dating back to 
1885. Named after Brandywine Creek in Chester County, PA. 
Large, vigorous vines produce 8-12 ounce, deep-red fruits in 
clusters of 4 to 6. Excellent, robust, old-fashioned tomatoey 
flavors.  

http://store.tomatofest.com/Black_Prince_Heirloom_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0065.htm
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0070A-2.jpg?1321890098
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0083-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

6 Chocolate Cherry 

 

Brown 
Cherry 

Indeterminate 70 These 1-inch beauties boast the most flavorful tomato tang in 
the family, from their delicious thin skins to their 
combinations of gels and solids, sweets and meats, in every 
bite. 

Appearing in clusters of 8 all over this compact vining plant, 
these miniatures ripen delectably from green to lavender to 
richest mahogany. They have a fresh-grown flavor and texture 
no store-bought variety can equal, from their rich fragrance to 
that great bite as they are popped whole into your mouth or 
scattered on salads. Truly a gourmet variety, they keep 
coming all summer! 

To make the most of this flavor, you may want to harvest 
these tomatoes a day or two before they are fully ripe and let 
them bake in the sunshine of a kitchen window. This prevents 
cracking and theft from birds, who also find them irresistible, 
and assures that each Chocolate Cherry reaches its peak of 
flavor. There's nothing to compare in the cherry tomato 
family! 

This plant reaches 5 to 6 feet high and about 3 feet wide, 
sometimes continuing to grow and set new fruit into autumn. 
It might just do for a large container, and should certainly be 
front and center in the vegetable garden. You MUST try this 
gourmet delight! 

5 Earl of Edgecombe 

 

Yellow-Orange 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 73 When the 6th Earl of Edgecombe died in the 1960's, the heir 
to the title of 7th Earl was a relative in New Zealand who was 
a sheep farmer at the time. When he traveled to England to 
claim the title, he brought this tomato with him. The seeds for 
this New Zealand heirloom were made available through 
Carolyn Male, who found it the best of her 1996 seed trials. 
The smooth, 3-inch, round, uniformly ripening fruits are 
beautiful orange globes, typically borne in clusters of two or 
more. Flesh is firm, meaty and exceptionally flavorful. 

http://i.parkseed.com/images/xxl/87456-pk___6.jpg


2013 Tomatoes 
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Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

5 Elbe 

 

Yellow-Orange 
Slicing/Sauce 

Indeterminate 86 Named after the Elbe River in Germany this has been an old 
favorite heirloom tomato since 1889. Named after the Elbe 
river in Germany. These organic tomato seeds produce big, 
leafy, indeterminate, potato-leaf tomato plants that yield 
gorgeous 12-14 oz., 3 to 4-inch, yellow-orange, beefsteak 
tomatoes with an abundance of delicious, fruity, sweet/tart 
flavors. A wonderful salad tomato and don't miss trying this 
for making golden tomato sauce. Suitable for cooler growing 
regions. 

7 Grandfather Ashlock 

 

Pink 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 85 One of three Ashlock brothers who served George 
Washington during the Revolutionary War settled in Kentucky. 
Carl Ashlock, now of Franklin, North Carolina, is descended 
from that patriot. Carl and his father and grandfather farmed 
in Kentucky in the 1920's, however, where they grew a large, 
pink, tomato variety, the seed of which, Carl shared with a few 
tomato growers. These organic, heirloom tomato seeds 
produce large potato-leaf tomato plants that yield 
exceptionally delicious, 12-16 oz., pink, beefsteak tomatoes 
with a sweet , well-balanced taste.  Rare tomato variety. 

3 Henderson’s Wins All 

 

Pink 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 83 An heirloom tomato variety introduced by Peter Henderson in 
in 1924 as 'Number 400' and which he renamed his 1926 
tomato seed catalog. Here is some of what he said, "It wins 
approval from 40,000 people, it wins by its quality of 
sweetness, solidity and seedlessness..." I introduced this rare 
tomato seed strain acquired from the USDA seed bank in 
response to the varied strains that are marketed under the 
name of 'Winsall.' These organic, tomato seeds produce large, 
indeterminate, regular-leaf tomato plants that yield slightly 
flattened, 1-2 pound, pink-red tomatoes containing few seeds. 
Exceptionally delicious, one of most favored tomato varieties. 

http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0162-2.jpg?1321890098
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0216C-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

1 Isis Candy Cherry 

 

Yellow-Red 
Cherry 

Indeterminate 67 This tomato produces a delightful, 1-inch round, yellow with 
red tinge and marbling. Gold flesh. Typically a 'cat's eye' star 
of yellow on one end of fruit. The delicious sweet taste is rich 
and fruity. This has been a favorite "candy" treat with kids at 
my tomato tastings. 

3 Lahman Pink 

 

Pink 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 80 a.k.a. Grace Lahman's Pink. One of the most popular tasting 
tomatoes at the Heirloom Garden Show. These organic 
tomato seeds produce indeterminate, big, regular-leaf plants 
that yield tremendous amounts of 10-12 ounce, blemish-free, 
smooth, meaty and juicy, pink tomatoes that are richly sweet 
with a clean slightly acidic finish in the mouth. This tomato 
bears heavily until frost. Great tomato for slicing fresh or 
canning whole. Highly recommended as a farmer's market 
tomato because of the visual appeal and flavor. A good 
tomato for cooler growing conditions. 

5 Manitoba 

 

Red 
Slicing/Cooking 

Determinate 58 Extremely early variety developed by Morden Experimental 
Farm in Manitoba. Great variety for northern areas of 
Montana Dakotas and Wisconsin. Bright red, 6 oz., slightly 
flattened fruits. Perfect for small gardens. 

http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0282-2.jpg?1321890098
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0304-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

2 Mrs. Maxwell’s Big Italian 

 

Dark Pink 
Eating/Slicing 
Canning/Cooking 

Indeterminate 69 30 years ago Mrs. Maxwell of Mexico, Missouri was given 
tomato seeds by a friend from Italy. She valued the tomato so 
much that for the next thirty years she saved the seed, 
choosing the largest, earliest, non-cracking tomatoes each 
year. Her son passed the seeds on so we could share them. 
These organic tomato seeds produce large, very prolific, 
indeterminate, potato-leaf tomato plants that yield 1-2 
pound, 3 to 4-inch, dark-pink beefsteak tomatoes with 
incredible flavor. A perfect tomato for eating fresh off the vine 
or as a canning tomato or for cooking into a tomato sauce. 

12 Oregon Spring 

 

Red 
Slicing 

Determinate 75 to 
80 

Early, large, red, nearly seedless fruit.  This now-famous 
determinate, slicing variety was developed at Oregon State 
University. Their research shows that Oregon Spring will 
produce incredibly early yields of 4 inch oval tomatoes when 
planted outside a month before your last frost date and given 
no protection except on frosty nights. 

10 Pantano Romanesco 

 

Red 
Sauce 

Indeterminate 70 Rare Roman heirloom tomato said to have been grown in 
former marshes in Rome, Italy. Similar to Genovese Costoluto. 
These organic, heirloom tomato seeds produce indeterminate, 
regular-leaf, highly productive vines yield large crops of 12 oz., 
brilliant-red, slightly-ribbed tomatoes with meaty interiors 
bursting with wonderful, rich, complex, tomato flavors. Expect 
a good production from these heirloom tomatoes. A great 
sauce tomato and a sensible choice for farmer's markets due 
to visual appeal and reputation for intense flavor. Rare tomato 
seeds. 

http://store.tomatofest.com/Mrs_Maxwell_s_Big_Italian_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0330f.htm
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0370-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 

Remaining 
Inventory 

Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

4 Peacevine Cherry 

 

Red 
Cherry 

Indeterminate 75 So named because of the high amino acid content which has a 
calming effect on the body. According to Seeds of Change, this 
indeterminate variety had "the highest Vitamin C content in a 
cherry tomato among 30 varieties analyzed by Rutgers 
University."  

10 Purple Price 

 

Purple-Black 
Slicing 

Indeterminate 75 A Virginia potato leaf heirloom introduced by Tad Smith. A 
potato leaf heirloom that yields medium-large, 10 oz., pink-
purple fruits with excellent flavor. Similar to Cherokee Purple 
but an earlier variety. 

6 Riesentraube 

 

Red 
Grape 

Indeterminate 85 This old German heirloom was offered in Philadelphia by the 
mid-1800's. The sweet red 1-oz fruit grow in large clusters, 
and the name means "Giant Bunch of Grapes" in German. It is 
probably the most popular small tomato with seed collectors, 
as many enjoy the rich, full tomato flavor that is missing in 
today's cherry types. Large plants produce massive yields. 

4 Roughwood Golden Plum 

 

Yellow-Orange 
Plum 

Semi-
Determinate 

76 This tomato took William Woys Weaver ten years to stabilize. 
It is a cross between Brandywine, Yellow and San Marzano. 
Beautiful 2-inch, orange paste tomato that is meaty with few 
seeds and a delicate, sweet flavor. 

http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0374-2.jpg?1321890098
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0406-2.jpg?1321890098
http://rareseeds.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/500x500/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/t/m/tm132_2.jpg
http://a248.e.akamai.net/origin-cdn.volusion.com/ph9xz.o9ecs/v/vspfiles/photos/TF-0431-2.jpg?1321890098


2013 Tomatoes 
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Name Color/Type D/I? Days Notes 

3 San Marzano Redorta 

 

Red 
Paste 

Indeterminate 78 Named for a mountain, Pizzo Redorta in Bergamo, Italy. This is 
Gary Ibsen's preferred Italian paste tomato. A much larger 
tomato (8 oz., 4-inch) with much better taste than its cousin, 
San Marzano. Good enough to eat off the vine with the bonus 
of ending up with more tomato paste per plant. 

5 Sweetie 

 

Red 
Cherry 

Indeterminate 65 to 
70 

At last, an open-pollinated alternative to the popular grape 
Tomato Sweet Million! Cherry Sweetie has a super-high sugar 
content and firm texture. It sets masses of grape-shaped fruit 
in large clusters that keep coming all summer long. 

Children of all ages love these 1- to 1 1/2-inch fruits, which are 
just the right size for popping into your mouth on a hot day 
out in the garden. They also make good additions to a raw 
vegetable tray and are ideal for salads and garnish. Many 
grape tomatoes are rubbery and rather tasteless, but Cherry 
Sweetie has a high sugar content and skin that is firm but not 
tough. You'll love it!  

 

 


